
HANDS ON DECK 

The Care Workers in Mafambisa 
Community, South Africa, identified 
the need for a safe and suitable 
home to be built for one of the 
children they care for. Caiver, Never 
and the rest of the Maintenance 
Team had the opportunity to go out 
and support the Care Workers with 
these repairs.

Caiver says, “As a Maintenance 
Team, we had the opportunity to go 
to Mafambisa to build a new house 
for Gogo Esther* and her family. 
Before we started building, Gogo 
Esther worked hard to prepare the 
area where the house should go, 
which was incredible, but at the same 
time heartbreaking to see this older 

grandmother have to work so hard. 
As a Maintenance Team, we then 
needed to level the ground, dig and 
pour the foundation, build the walls 
of the house and finish the floor. It 
was amazing to see the house come 
together.” 

“We needed to work fast to finish 
the roof before the start of the 
rainy season and we saw that God 
was with us. Throughout our time 
with the family, we have seen God 
working. The first night that they 
were able to be in their new home, 
it rained heavily. As I lay in my own 
bed that night, I was just so thankful 
that they were warm and safe in 
their new home.”

Never shares, “When I first met 
Gogo Esther, she thought that we 
were going to simply make empty 
promises that we wouldn’t keep. 
As a Maintenance Team, we really 
pushed to ensure that these repairs 
happened because we saw the 
urgency. When we showed up with 

tools, ready to start building, there 
was a huge smile on Gogo Esther’s 
face. When we finished building and 
Caiver gave Gogo Esther the keys, 
she said, ‘With Hands at Work, I 
have seen God, but with the people 
that He sent, I see God when I look 
at you.’”

“As we laid the bricks, we 
remembered that we were doing 
this for the will of God and for His 
children. It was so encouraging 
for us and it was building our own 
hearts and faith.”

“Throughout our time with the family, we 
have seen God working.”  – Caiver Bishop
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“Another time, I was doing a Holy Home Visit with Jane. We went 
to check on a grandmother who had been unwell. When we were 
preparing to leave, she asked Jane to stay behind. I saw her pull 
Jane close and whisper in her ear. When I asked what she had said, 
Jane told me that the grandmother had wanted to tell her a secret. 
Jane later left the Care Point early to follow up on the ‘secret’. It 
was a beautiful image of Jane’s dedication to caring for the most 
vulnerable.” 

“One of the things that blew me away about Andrew is the fact that 
he is such a hard worker. He does it in an unassuming way. While 
the People’s Church team was in Pimai B Community, they painted 
a tree in the preschool room with the children and Care Workers. 
Prior to this happening, Andrew gave up his weekend to make sure 
that everything was all ready for the team. Andrew continually 
gives his time and energy to serve the people around him.”

“Sam Kuseua is naturally a quieter person but when he is with the 
children, and there is an opportunity to sing and dance, he comes 
alive. When you watch him, you see that he has so much joy and 
love.”

“One of the things that I love about Terry Mabvura is her gentleness 
and faithfulness. She is very detail orientated and thorough but 
everything she does is completed with respect and love.” 

“One of my prayers going into my time in Zimbabwe was to build 
a strong relationship with Barbra. God was so faithful. It was a 
privilege to hear her heart, her dreams and struggles, and to be 
open with one another. I was so inspired by her faith. She would 
remind me that God is on His throne. He is in charge, so we can 
trust Him. These were not simply words for her but I saw that it was 
how she lived her life.”

Kara spent August in Zimbabwe, helping to host two teams. She also supported the Mutare and Honde Valley Service 
Centres, building deeper relationships with them.

“On a Holy Home Visit I did with Uncle John in Pimai B, we visited 
the family of a blind grandfather and his wife who has a disability. 
Throughout the visit one of the uncles expressed a desire to go to 
church. As we prepared to leave, Uncle John pulled the uncle aside 
to talk to him. When I followed up later, he shared that he had 
invited the man to come to his church. He said, ‘this is our privilege, 
to bring people to Jesus.’” 



“It was an amazing opportunity to 
spend time in Matsinho, Mozambique. 
This community is far away from the 
nearest city, and at the time I was 
there it was very cold. Yet as I looked 
at the children, dressed in rags, with 
nothing to protect them from the 
cold, I wept. I could not believe how 
these kids were living. I think I cried 
the majority of the time that I was in 
Mozambique seeing the desperation 
of the children and the Care Workers. 

On one of the days that I was there, 
the Chimoio Service Centre had 
called the Care Workers together 
for a meeting. To our surprise, the 
Primary Caregivers showed up as 
well. The room was packed and it was 
amazing as we had a time of worship 
and encouragement.

Sarah* and Lara* are two young girls 
living in Matsinho. When we first met 
them, they were living on their own 
and nobody in the community knew 
where they had come from – both 
their parents had died shortly after 
they arrived at Matsinho. Yet hearing 
their story and being compelled to 
act, a blind grandmother adopted 
them. As I visited this family, I had 
the absolute privilege of bringing 
Christ to them. Lara saw Christ and 
heard about His love for her for the 
first time.”

Please pray for people living in 
Matsinho and the other communities 
in Mozambique to fully understand 
the depth of their Heavenly Father’s 
love for them, and that this love will 
compel them to serve others in their 
community. 

At the beginning of October, a group 
of Hands at Work volunteers from 
across Africa gathered at Kachele 
Village in Zambia to plan, prepare 
and dream for 2019. Praise God 
for the time they had together! Pray 
that the themes and goals from this 
time would reach the Care Workers, 
children and beyond. 

At the beginning of October, 50 of 
the most vulnerable children started 
coming to Amakoko Community 
Based Organisation, located in the 
wider community of Ilaje, Nigeria, 
where they now receive a hot and 
nutritious meal. Praise God!

As George Snyman prepares to 
head to Canada and the US in the 
middle of November, pray for all of 
the preparation and planning that is 
needed to go smoothly. Ask God to 
use George to speak into the lives of 
many people while he is travelling, 
and ask God to give him the strength 
and energy that he needs to serve 
well.  

Pray for all of the teams who have 
come to serve with Hands at Work in 
Africa in 2018 to continually have 
courage as they speak and advocate 
on behalf of the most vulnerable. Pray 
for the deep work that God began 
in each of their lives to continue to 
grow.
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SEEING CHRIST AT WORK
George Snyman, co-founder of Hands at Work


